Vocabulary
Prepositions

One-word Prepositions 7
Write the most suitable preposition (a, b or c) in the blank:

1. There is a big cellar _________ our house.
   a) until            b) on            c) underneath

2. There is a big fence _________ the house.
   a) in              b) cum            c) around

3. There were four of us, _________ the baby.
   a) including       b) inside         c) within

4. There were secret police _________ the crowd.
   a) among           b) concerning     c) except

5. They all sat _________ the fire.
   a) via             b) down           c) round

6. They continued the meeting _________ 11pm.
   a) until          b) in             c) along

7. They ran _________ the hill.
   a) aboard          b) down           c) worth

8. They went swimming, _________ the rain.
   a) at              b) minus          c) notwithstanding

9. This car is _________ $10,000.
   a) counting       b) worth          c) unlike

10. This is difficult. It’s _________ me.
    a) until          b) than           c) past